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We report an Fe K-edge resonant inelastic X-ray scattering (RIXS) study of K0.83Fe1.53Se2. This
material is an insulator, unlike many parent compounds of iron-based superconductors. We found
a sharp excitation around 1 eV, which is resonantly enhanced when the incident photon energy is
tuned near the pre-edge region of the absorption spectrum. The spectral weight and line shape of this
excitation exhibit clear momentum dependence. In addition, we observe momentum-independent
broad interband transitions at higher excitation energy of 3-7 eV. Calculations based on a 70 band
dp orbital model, using a moderate Ueff ≈ 2.5 eV, indicate that the ∼1 eV feature originates from
the correlated Fe 3d electrons, with a dominant dxz and dyz orbital character. We find that a
moderate Ueff yields a satisfying agreement with the experimental spectra, suggesting that the
electron correlations in the insulating and metallic iron based superconductors are comparable.
PACS numbers: 74.25.Jb, 74.62.c, 74.70.Xa, 78.70.Ck
I. INTRODUCTION
Resonant Inelastic X-ray Scattering (RIXS) has
emerged as a powerful technique to study momentum de-
pendent magnetic- and charge-excitations in correlated
materials.1 In particular a significant insight into the
dynamics of high-temperature superconducting cuprates
has been gained (for a recent review see Ref. 2). While
Cu L3-edge RIXS (soft RIXS) is well suited for study-
ing magnetic excitations in cuprates,3 Cu K-edge RIXS
(hard RIXS) is useful for understanding their charge
dynamics.4,5 However in the case of iron based supercon-
ductors, experiments have been limited in both regimes.
Unlike cuprates, Fe in pnictides/chalcogenides is in a
tetrahedral environment, where on-site mixing between
Fe 4p and 3d orbitals is allowed. This mixing allows
strong 4p → 1s type fluorescence emission that dom-
inates most RIXS spectra,6 which is not the case in
cuprates where Cu is in octahedral environments. Ob-
servation of charge or spin excitations in these Fe com-
pounds with RIXS is thus very challenging, as the RIXS
features are usually much weaker than the fluorescence
line. In their Fe K-edge RIXS experiment, Jarrige and
coworkers circumvented this problem by utilizing reso-
nance at a much higher incident energy; here the con-
tribution from the fluorescence line was much smaller.
Comparison of their results with ab initio calculation sup-
ported a moderate Coulomb repulsion of Ueff ≈ 2.5 eV
in the parent PrFeAsO compound.7 At the Fe L3-edge
where spectra are also dominated by a strong fluorescence
signal,8 a recent RIXS experiment succeeded in observing
paramagnons in (Ba1−xKx)Fe2As2,
9 in a similar fashion
to a recent study on cuprates.10 Although it was difficult
to extract momentum dependence of the observed exci-
tations, due to extremely low count rate, these results
are encouraging. Moreover they demonstrate that both
Fe K- and L3-edge RIXS can provide us with new insight
into the physics of the iron based superconductors, just
like for cuprates.
Among iron based superconductors, alkali metal
iron selenides present an interesting case for RIXS
studies. These compounds, with a generic chemi-
cal composition AxFe(2−y)Se2 (A=K, Cs and Rb),
11–14
are in many ways unique among isostructural iron
pnictides.15 For instance, measurements of the Fermi
surfaces, by angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy
(ARPES),16–19 show that these systems exhibit no nest-
ing properties of electron- and hole-like Fermi sur-
faces, which is incompatible with the Fermi surface
driven spin-fluctuation mediated superconductivity.20–22
However, one of the unresolved issues in these ma-
terials is the intrinsic phase separation. There is
not a consensus on whether the parent compound is
insulating,23 semiconducting,25 or even metallic.29 A
phase separation26–28 has been suggested to explain
these observations. Interestingly, the problem of phase
separation, which exists in the superconducting mate-
rials (insulating/magnetic and metallic domains),26–28
seems to disappear in the insulating samples which
can be obtained for a particular value of y (e.g.
K0.83Fe1.53Se2).
23,24 Moreover, for that same value of y,
a novel blocked antiferromagnetic (AFM) order with a
2large magnetic moment is found.24 These observations
suggest that K0.83Fe1.53Se2 could give us an opportunity
to study an insulating compound with Fe K-edge RIXS.
In this work, we report an Fe K-edge RIXS study of
insulating K0.83Fe1.53Se2. We find a sharp dd-excitation
around 1 eV, whose spectral weight and line shape change
as momentum transfer is varied. A broad Fe 4p inter-
band transition is also observed at much higher energy
of 3-7 eV, which is momentum-independent. Calculations
based on 70 band dp model, using a moderate Ueff ≈ 2.5
eV, can capture the ∼ 1 eV feature, which is found to
have a dominant dxz and dyz orbital character, while a
102 band orbital model, which takes into account the Fe
4p states as well, is needed to describe the interband tran-
sition. Our findings suggest that although K0.83Fe1.53Se2
is an insulator, it has a Ueff comparable to that of metal-
lic iron pnictides. In addition, we discuss the observed
behavior of dd-excitations in K0.83Fe1.53Se2 in compari-
son with a similar excitation in PrFeAsO7 and cuprates.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The RIXS experiment was carried out at the Advanced
Photon Source using the 30ID MERIX spectrometer. A
spherical (1 m radius) diced Ge(620) analyzer was used
and an overall energy resolution of 230 meV (FWHM)
was obtained. The same experimental configuration was
used in Ref. 7. The energy calibration was based on the
absorption spectrum through a thin Fe foil. Most of the
measurements were carried out in a horizontal scatter-
ing geometry near Q = (0 0 11) for which the scattering
angle 2θ was close to 90◦, in order to minimize the elas-
tic background intensity. The sample was freshly cleaved
just before being mounted on a closed-cycle refrigerator.
Details of the growth and the characterization of single-
crystal samples were reported earlier.30 In-plane dc resis-
tivity and magnetic susceptibility data confirm that our
sample is AFM insulator. Throughout this paper, we use
for simplicity the tetragonal high temperature I4/mmm
unit cell with two Fe atoms per lattice point (a = b =
3.8 A˚ and c = 13.6 A˚). In this notation the observed
Fe vacancy order and the blocked AFM order, associated
with the
√
5×√5×1 tetragonal I4/m unit cell, appear at
QS = (0.2, 0.6, 0) and QM = (0.4, 0.2, 0), respectively.
31
The high x-ray energy used allows us to keep the rotation
of the sample within 10◦ when measuring over the whole
Brillouin zone, therefore minimizing any matrix element
effect on our spectra.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Incident Energy dependence
The Fe K-edge x-ray absorption near-edge spectra
(XANES) taken in the partial fluorescence yield mode is
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FIG. 1: (Color online) (a) Fe K-edge PFY-XANES taken by
monitoring the intensity of Kβ1,3 emission line (3p→ 1s) as a
function of incident energy (Ei). Ticks represent the incident
energies used for our energy dependence in (b) and the blue
triangle our resonance energy. (b) RIXS spectra as a function
of the incident energy. Measurements were carried out at Q
= (0.5 0.5 10.75) at T = 15 K. The spectra have been shifted
vertically for clarity (horizontal ticks).
shown in Fig. 1(a). The spectra were obtained by mon-
itoring the intensity of Kβ1,3 emission line (3p → 1s) as
a function of incident energy (Ei). Two distinct features
are seen in the spectra, a sharp pre-edge peak around
Ei = 7.111 keV, corresponding to excitations of 1s elec-
trons into the empty Fe 3d/4p states hybridized with Se
4p states, and the main edge around Ei = 7.120 keV,
corresponding to excitations into mostly empty Fe 4p
states.32
The incident energy dependence of the RIXS spectra
for energies around the pre-edge (as indicated by vertical
lines in Fig. 1(a)) is plotted in Fig. 1(b). A broad and
strong inelastic feature is seen in the ~ω =3-7 eV range
(~ω = Ei −Ef with Ef as the energy of the outgoing x-
ray). We assign this feature to an Fe 4p interband transi-
tion. Such a transition is possible since the absence of a
center of symmetry at the tetrahedral Fe site allows a sig-
nificant on-site mixing between Fe 3d and 4p orbitals to
occur, pushing some of the Fe 4p states below the Fermi
level. Therefore one can excite electrons from predomi-
nantly 4p band to the hybridized 3d-4p band just above
the Fermi level. In between the Fe 4p interband tran-
sition and the elastic peak (~ω = 0) we observe a clear
shoulder-like RIXS feature around ~ω ≈ 1 eV. Their in-
tensity and position dependence on incident energy, Ei,
was investigated. We fitted two spectral features using
3two Gaussian functions of fixed widths and a linear back-
ground to account for the Kβ1,3 emission line at higher
energy loss. In Fig. 2 (a) we plot the integrated inten-
sity of the 1 eV feature and the Fe 4p interband transition
as a function of Ei; in both cases a large resonance en-
hancement near Ei = 7.111 keV is observed. At higher
incident energies the Fe 4p interband transition loses in-
tensity and evolves into the Kβ2,5 emission line (includes
4p → 1s transition). Since emission occurs at fixed out-
going photon energy (Ef ), the peak position as a function
of energy transfer (~ω) is proportional to Ei, following a
linear dashed line as shown in Fig. 2(b). The 1 eV peak is
however only visible around the resonant incident energy.
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FIG. 2: (Color online) (a) The evolution of the integrated
intensity of both the Fe 4p interband transition and the 1
eV features around the pre-edge. (b) Peak position of the
Fe 4p interband transition as a function of Ei. Numbers were
derived from fit (see text).
B. Momentum dependence
Further insight into the nature of the 1 eV feature can
be gained by measuring its momentum dependence. In
Fig. 3 (a) we plot the low energy part of the RIXS spec-
tra of K0.83Fe1.53Se2 after subtracting contributions from
the elastic line. The elastic line background was obtained
by measuring the off-resonance spectrum at Ei = 7.107
keV, as done previously in the study of two-magnon exci-
tations in cuprates.33 Each spectrum was normalized by
the Fe 4p interband transition intensity, which does not
show any variations with q. This is evident from Fig. 3
(c) where we compare spectra at Γ-, X-, and M -points.
Such a lack of momentum dependence allows us to use the
Fe 4p interband transition to normalize each spectrum in
Fig. 3 (a). The momentum depedence of the 1 eV feature
was measured along the high-symmetry directions shown
in the Brillouin zones (BZ) in Fig. 3 (b), where Γ is Q =
(0 0 11.5), X is Q = (0.5 0 11.25), and M is Q = (0.5
0.5 11.3). Although overall intensity and peak position
do not change drastically, one can clearly observe the dif-
ference between the Γ point spectrum (middle) with the
zone boundary spectra in either direction (top or bot-
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FIG. 3: (Color online) (a) Momentum dependence of the low
energy RIXS spectra of K0.83Fe1.53Se2 obtained at T = 15 K.
Contribution from the elastic line has been subtracted. The
spectra have been shifted vertically for clarity (horizontal
ticks) and the solid lines are three-point smoothed spectra.
Superimposed as dashed red line is the smoothed spectrum
taken at Γ-point. In (b) a schematic diagram of the (H K
0) reciprocal space is shown. The Brillouin zone (BZ) corre-
sponding to the tetragonal unit cell (with two Fe per lattice
point) is shown as a solid line. The filled circles are the points
where RIXS spectra in (a) are taken. (c) Wide range RIXS
spectrum at Γ-, X-, and M -points.
tom). At the Γ position, the spectral weight is at higher
energy side, with maximum intensity occurring near 1.1
eV. As you move away from Γ, the center of mass of the
feature shifts to lower energy and the peak seems to be-
come sharper with maximum intensity near 0.9 eV. Since
we only have data for a limited number of q-points and
the spectral variation is small, extracting any dispersion
relation is difficult. To emphasize the momentum depen-
dence we have superimposed the Γ-point data as dashed
red lines for each spectrum. We can clearly observe en-
hanced intensity around 0.9 eV for both zone-boundary
M - and X-points; scans along Γ−M and Γ−X exhibit
similar variations.
IV. THEORETICAL CALCULATIONS
In order to understand the origin of the observed spec-
tral features and their momentum dependence, we per-
formed first-principles electronic structure calculations
for
√
5 × √5 Fe vacancy ordered K0.8Fe1.6Se2 using the
WIEN2k code.34 By fitting the band structure to a tight-
binding model, using the wannier90 code,35 the RIXS
spectra could be explicitly calculated. Short description
4on the calculation method is found in Appendix A, for de-
tailed description see Refs. 36,37. We used two different
tight-binding models. The first is a 102-orbital model,
which includes Fe 3d, Fe 4s, Fe 4p, and Se 4p orbitals in
order to reproduce the density of states (DOS) near the
Fermi level (EF ) as precisely as possible. The second, a
70-orbital model, inluding only Fe 3d and Se 4p orbitals,
is used to calculate the low-energy RIXS spectral weight,
which has a strong contribution from the correlated Fe
3d electrons. We note that since the band structure cal-
culations overestimate the bandwidth of the states in the
energy range -2 eV<E<1 eV, a renormalization factor of
∼2 was needed. This factor is in fact consistent with the
2-2.5 bandwidth renormalization factor previously used
to describe ARPES results with LDA calculations.38,39
A. 102-orbital model: Fe 4p interband transition
In Fig. 4 (a) the Fe 3d/4p and Se 4p DOS from the
102-orbital model is plotted. Since the Fe 4p partial DOS
extends across EF , the Fe 4p states below EF should con-
tribute significantly to the RIXS spectra. The following
excitation process is considered: a 1s core-electron is pro-
moted, through the absorption of a photon (black arrow),
into the empty Fe 4p states and subsequently an Fe 3d
or 4p electron below EF fills the 1s core-hole (blue ar-
rows), leaving behind an excited state. In Fig. 4 (b) we
plot this calculated RIXS spectrum as obtained from the
102-orbital model at the Γ- and M -point. To account
for the observed optical gap we have shifted the calcu-
lated spectrum by 350 meV towards higher energy loss.
The overall agreement between the experimental results
and our calculated RIXS spectrum is very good. We can
see that the two separate excitations at 1 eV and 3-7
eV are largely accounted for by the occupied density of
states. We note that, since the Fe 4p states (intermedi-
ate state) have stronger hybridization with neighboring
Se or Fe 4p states than adjacent Fe 3d states, the 3-7
eV excitation becomes more pronounced than the 1 eV
excitation. However, despite the good overall agreement,
the observed momentum dependence of the 1 eV excita-
tion cannot be accounted for by the current 102-orbital
model, which ignores electron correlation effect.
B. 70-orbital model: RIXS
Since the low-energy RIXS spectral features are ex-
pected to originate from Fe 3d and Se 4p, we carried out
a separate calculation using the 70-orbital model which
only focuses on these orbitals. This reduction in num-
ber of orbitals allows us to include the electron corre-
lation, which is too computationally taxing for the 102-
orbital model. In the 70-orbital calculation, processes
to screen the 1s core-hole are included and the random-
phase approximation is used to account for Fe 3d electron
correlations.40 The block-checkerboard AFM ordering24
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FIG. 4: (Color online) (a) Fe 3d/4p and Se 4p partial den-
sity of state in the nonmagnetic state. Data was obtained
by the 102-orbital model (see the text). The Fermi level is
set to 0 eV. Arrows indicate the considered RIXS processes.
(b) Calculated momentum-resolved (Γ and M -point) RIXS
spectra using the 102-orbital model. For comparison we also
include the experimental data. The spectra have been shifted
vertically for clarity (horizontal ticks).
is described within the Hartree-Fock approximation.41
The on-site Coulomb integrals are included as U (intra-
orbital), U ′ = 0.6 × U (inter-orbital), J = J ′ = 0.2 × U
(Hund’s coupling). For U = 5 eV, an energy gap of about
540 meV at EF and an ordered moment of 3.5 µB are ob-
tained, which is in agreement with neutron scattering24
and optical conductivity.30 Recall that the bandwidth
was normalized by a factor of ∼ 2 in our band struc-
ture calculation to be consistent with ARPES data.38,39
In order to keep the physically meaningful ratio U/W
unchanged, the experimentally relevant energy scale is
Ueff ∼ U/2.
We start by investigating the effect of Coulomb repul-
sion, Ueff , on our calculated RIXS spectrum. In Fig. 5
we plot the contribution from Fe 3d/Se 4p states to the
RIXS spectrum over wide energy range as derived from
the 70-orbital model. Calculations are shown for both
Γ-point (red) and M -point (blue) for 1 eV ≤ Ueff ≤ 3.5
eV. Overall RIXS spectrum changes significantly as Ueff
is varied. As Ueff increases from 1 eV to 2.5 eV we no-
tice that the spectrum above 1 eV, which arises from
Fe-Se pd charge-transfer (CT), is suppressed. In partic-
ular, the large difference between the Γ- and M-point
spectra present for Ueff = 1 eV more or less disappears
for Ueff = 2.5 eV. By increasing Ueff above 2.5 eV, the
momentum dependence of the spectrum below 1 eV is
also greatly suppressed, resulting in almost quenched mo-
mentum dependence in the entire energy range. Based
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FIG. 5: (Color online) Contribution from Fe 3d/Se 4p states
to the RIXS spectrum shown over wide energy range, as de-
rived from the 70-orbital model. Calculations are presented
for different transferred momentum and Ueff . Note that the
intensity scale used in this figure is the same as for Fig. 4(b).
on these calculations and our results in Fig. 3(a), where
variations with momentum were limited to the spectrum
below 1 eV, we find that Ueff ∼ 2 − 2.5 eV gives satisfy-
ing agreement with our results. We would like to point
out that this Ueff value is in line with values obtained for
a realistic blocked AFM state in a five orbital Hubbard
model.41 This suggests that even in this insulating com-
pound, a moderate Coulomb repulsion similar to the iron
pnictides is sufficient.7
In order to examine the momentum dependence in de-
tail, the low-energy region of the calculated RIXS spectra
from the 70-orbital model with Ueff = 2.5 eV are plotted
in Fig. 6(a)-(c). In Fig. 6(a), contributions from the Fe
3d and Se 4p states are highlighted. While these states
have rather limited contributions below 1 eV at the Γ-
point, a large increase of spectral weight below 1 eV is
observed at the M -point. By looking at the orbital re-
solved contribution of the Fe 3d states at the M -point
in Fig. 6 (b) we notice that the 1 eV feature originates
mostly from the Fe 3d states (lighter-shaded area), with
the largest contribution from a transition involving the
dxz and dyz orbitals (darker-shaded area): dyz → dyz,
dxz → dxz, dx2−y2 → dyz, and dx2−y2 → dxz.
In Fig. 6 (c) the low energy RIXS spectrum, as ob-
tained from the 70-orbital model, is shown for momentum
transfers along the Γ-X and Γ-M directions. In order to
emphasize the change with respect to the spectrum at
Γ-point, the Γ-point spectrum has been subtracted from
each spectrum. In Fig. 6 (d), we plot the experimen-
tal data in the same manner. Here we have subtracted
the dashed red line (Γ-point) from the respective RIXS
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FIG. 6: (Color online) (a) Contribution from Fe 3d/Se 4p
states at different transferred momentum. (b) Orbital re-
solved contribution of the Fe 3d states at M -point. The
lighter-shaded area represents the total contribution from the
Fe 3d states while the darker-shaded area a transition into
only the dxz and dyz orbitals. The plot demonstrates that
the 0.9 eV feature consists mostly of excitation into the dxz
and dyz orbitals. (c) Difference between the calculated RIXS
spectra at momentum q and Γ-point. (d) Difference between
the experimental RIXS spectra from Fig. 3(a) and the Γ-point
spectrum (dashed red line in Fig. 3(a)) .
spectra in Fig. 3 (a). The calculation shows the spectral
weight around 1 eV (gray vertical bar) increases signifi-
cantly as we move away from Γ-point. Similar momen-
tum dependence, although weaker, is observed in the ex-
perimental data. Therefore, we conclude that including
moderate correlation energy Ueff=2.5 eV in the 70-orbital
calculation allows us to describe the observed momentum
dependence of the 1 eV feature in our RIXS data.
V. DISCUSSION
To summarize our results, we find two spectral
features, a sharp 1 eV peak and a broad feature
around 3-7 eV, in our Fe K-edge RIXS investigation of
K0.83Fe1.53Se2, an insulating iron chalcogenide. The ob-
served low-energy feature exhibits a weak q-dependence,
while the broad high energy peak is q-independent.
Overall energy positions and intensities of these two ex-
citations can be captured using the 102-orbital model,
which include Fe 3d, 4s, and 4p, and Se 4p states. How-
ever, the 102-orbital model, which does not take into
account electron correlation, can not describe the q-
dependence of the 1 eV feature. By using instead the
70-orbital model, which focuses on the Fe 3d and Se 4p
states and takes into account electron correlation, a sat-
isfactory description of the 1 eV feature is achieved using
Ueff = 2.5 eV.
6Poor experimental statistics prevented us from extract-
ing quantitative dispersion relation of the 1 eV feature.
Given that there seems to be multiple transitions con-
tributing to this feature from our calculation, the mo-
mentum dependence could be due to changing spectral
weight of these transitions. However, we point out that
since the momentum dependent 1 eV feature consists
mostly of excitations involving the dxz and dyz orbitals a
sizable orbital dependent correlations could exist in the
insulating K0.83Fe1.53Se2. These are the same orbitals
that are believed to give rise to the observed nematic-
ity in the 122 FeAs.42–44 The dxy orbital, which was
found to go through metal-insulator (Mott) transition
in the superconducting 122 FeSe samples,45,46 does not
make a significant contribution to the 1 eV feature. Our
observation seems to lend support to theoretical mod-
els that consider both orbital- and spin-fluctuation to
contribute to the strong pairing interaction needed for
superconductivity.47
We would like to mention that Chen and coworkers ob-
served a sharp double-peak structure below 1 eV in their
optical conductivity measurements of K0.83Fe1.53Se2,
which were attributed to arising from the particular mag-
netic structure.30 Each Fe spin has two types of neigh-
bors in this block antiferromagnetic ordered state: one
aligned ferromagnetically and the other antiferromagnet-
ically with the original spin. Intersite dd-excitations to
these different spin arrangements have different energies,
and the two peak structure in optical spectrum arises
from these two transitions. However, one cannot directly
compare RIXS data with these optical spectroscopy ob-
servations due to the difference in the response function
these techniques are probing. RIXS follows symmetry
selection rules of Raman scattering, and mostly sensi-
tive to intrasite dd-excitation, rather than intersite dd-
excitation. Perhaps this is the reason why we observe
only one peak in our RIXS data, since local dd-excitation
should always satisfy the spin-selection rule.
Next, we compare the current results with previous Fe
K-edge RIXS experiment on PrFeAsO.7 Overall spectra
bear many similarities, but there are some differences.
First, in both systems a non-dispersive excitation at 3-5
eV was found. The Fe 4p interband transition energy is
also higher in K0.83Fe1.53Se2 by about 600 meV, when
compared to PrFeAsO.48 In addition, the higher incident
energy used in the study of PrFeAsO seems to suppress
the intensity of the Fe 4p interband transitions. As a
result, the 3-5 eV feature in PrFeAsO was mostly as-
sociated with CT. In K0.83Fe1.53Se2 we also find in our
70-orbital model a non dispersive Fe-Se pd CT excitation
in the same energy interval (3-7 eV) as the Fe 4p inter-
band transition. However, the CT excitation could not
be resolved in our RIXS spectrum and is instead hidden
under the strong Fe 4p interband transition. Secondly,
although in both K0.83Fe1.53Se2 and PrFeAsO a low en-
ergy dd-excitation with a dominant dyz and dxz orbital
character is found, their behaviour with momentum are
quite different. Whereas in PrFeAsO the dd-excitation
is present at the Γ-point and disperses towards higher
energy (bandwidth ∼ 0.4 eV) with increasing in-plane
momentum, the 1 eV feature in K0.83Fe1.53Se2 is much
weaker at the Γ-point and exhibits very small dispersion
when in-plane momentum is increased. Since the disper-
sion of the dd-excitation in PrFeAsO was associated with
local magnetic correlations, reflecting the collinear anti-
ferromagnetic order, we speculate that the lack of much
momentum dependence of the 1 eV feature might be in-
fluenced by the different magnetic ordering pattern.
Finally, it is quite illuminating to compare the RIXS
spectra in Fe based superconductors and cuprates. The
most prominent difference between the RIXS spectra of
these two families of compounds is the difference in scat-
tering cross-section. Cuprate RIXS spectra usually show
prominent and well-defined charge-transfer excitations
between 2-7 eV, while iron based materials do not show
such a well defined feature. This contrast can be ascribed
to the difference in the hybridization of the respective
d-orbitals. In cuprates the spatial overlap between Cu
dx2−y2 orbitals and oxygen px,y orbitals is quite large,
and the hybridization is sizable. In the Cu K-edge pro-
cess in cuprates the screening of the Cu 1s core hole is
mainly provided by the charge transfer from the oxygen
p orbitals, resulting in salient features associated with
the charge-transfer excitation in the spectra. On the
other hand, in iron based superconductors Fe d orbitals
are in tetrahedral environment of pnictogen or chalco-
gen atoms, the hybridization between orbitals from the
two sites is thus much smaller. In addition, the tetra-
hedral environment allows on-site Fe 4p − 3d hybridiza-
tion. Therefore, there exist more channels to screen the
1s core hole in the Fe K-edge RIXS experiment, since Fe
d, p, and Se p states are all available for the screening.
As a result, the spectral features are all quite weak and
perhaps there are more contributions than one dominant
charge-transfer excitation. Another consequence of the
Fe d − p hybridization is the large fluorescence signal in
iron compounds. Since significant Fe 4p density of states
are found near the Fermi level, fluorescence occurs at low
energy transfer, which overlaps with the RIXS features.
On the other hand, Cu 4p DOS is far away from the Fermi
level in cuprates, and does not usually interfere with the
RIXS spectra. For these two reasons, RIXS investigation
of iron based superconductors are much more challeng-
ing. Depending on the specific spectral feature one wants
to focus on, a judicious choice of incident energy should
be considered in the experimental design process.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have successfully measured charge excitations in
the insulating K0.83Fe1.53Se2 using Fe K-edge resonant
inelastic x-ray scattering (RIXS). Our key observation is
the appearance of a sharp excitation around 1 eV when
the incident energy is tuned to the pre-edge, as well as
a broad spectral feature around 3-7 eV. This low energy
7dd-excitation shows clear momentum dependence of the
spectral weight and line shape, while the high energy
peak is due to Fe 4p interband transitions. Calculations
based on 70 orbital model, using a moderate Ueff ≈ 2.5
eV, indicate that the 1 eV feature originates from the
correlated Fe 3d electrons with a dominant dxz and dyz
orbital character, emphasizing the importance of those
orbitals across different families of iron based supercon-
ductors. The momentum dependence of the dd-excitation
in K0.83Fe1.53Se2 is found to be quite different from a
similar excitation in PrFeAsO,7 we speculate that this
most likely originates from their dissimilar magnetic or-
dering. Our results show that a moderate Ueff is in qual-
itative agreement with our RIXS spectrum, suggesting
that comparable correlations can be found in the insu-
lating and metallic iron based superconductors.
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Appendix A: Formulas for the RIXS process
To discuss the RIXS process microscopically, we con-
sider the following form of Hamiltonian:
H = Hn.f. +H1s +H1s−3d +Hx, (A1)
where H1s and Hx describe the inner-shell 1s electrons
and the dipole-transition by x-rays, respectively. Hn.f.
describes the electrons (Fe-3d, Se-4p, etc.) near the Fermi
level (for this part we use the 102-orbital or 70-orbital
model). H1s−3d is the Coulomb interaction between 1s
and 3d electrons at Fe sites. For 1s electrons, we take
completely localized 1s orbitals at each Fe site:
H1s =
∑
i
∑
σ
ε1s(ri)s
†
iσsiσ, (A2)
where ε1s(ri) is the one-particle energy of the Fe-1s state,
s†iσ and siσ are the creation and annihilation operators
of 1s electrons with spin σ at Fe site i, respectively. Hx
describes resonant 1s-4p dipole transition induced by x-
rays:
Hx =
∑
µ=x,y,z
∑
i
∑
q
∑
σ
wµ(ri;q, e)αqep
†
iµσsiσ + h.c.,
(A3)
where p†iµσ is the creation operator of Fe 4pµ electron
(µ = x, y, z) at site i with spin σ, and αqe is the an-
nihilation operator of a photon with momentum q and
polarization e. The matrix elements of wµ(ri;q, e) are
given in the form:
wµ(ri;q, e) = − e
m
√
2π
|q|e
iq·rie · 〈4pµ|p|1s〉 ∝ eiq·rie · eµ,
(A4)
in natural units (c = ~ = 1), where e and m are the
charge and mass of an electron, respectively. eµ’s are the
orthonormal basis vectors. H1s−3d is given by
H1s−3d =
∑
i
∑
σσ′
V1s−3d(ri)s
†
iσsiσd
†
iσ′diσ′ , (A5)
where V1s−3d(ri) is the so-called core-hole potential at Fe
site ri. In the present study, we take V1s−3d(ri) = 2eV
and use the Born approximation.
The RIXS formulae are:
W4p(q, q
′) =
2π
N
∑
k
∑
j1j2
nj1(k)[1 − nj2(k+Q)]δ(Ω + Ej1(k)− Ej2 (k+Q))
×
∣∣∣∣ ∑
µ,µ′=x,y,z
∑
i
∑
σ
wµ(ri;q, e)w
∗
µ′ (ri;q
′, e′)
u∗4pµ(i)σ,j2(k +Q)u4pµ′(i)σ,j1(k)
ω + ε˜1s(ri)− Ej2(k+Q)
∣∣∣∣
2
(A6)
for Fe 4p inter-band processes40, and
8W3d(q, q
′) =
2π
N
∑
k
∑
j1j2
nj1(k)[1 − nj2(k+Q)]δ(Ω + Ej1 (k)− Ej2(k +Q))
×
∣∣∣∣ ∑
µ=x,y,z
∑
i
wµ(ri;q, e)w
∗
µ(ri;q
′, e′)
∑
ℓ1ℓ2
∑
σ1σ2
V1s−3d(ri)Λℓ2σ2,ℓ1σ1(ri;Q)u
∗
ℓ2σ2,j2
(k1 +Q)uℓ1σ1,j1(k)
×
∫ ∞
EF
dε
ρ4pµ(i)(ε)
[ω + ε˜1s(ri)− ε][ω′ + ε˜1s(ri)− ε]
∣∣∣∣
2
(A7)
for Fe 1s core-hole screening processes36,37, where Ej(k)
is the energy of diagonalized band j, nj(k) is the elec-
tron occupation number of band j at k, u...,j(k) are the
diagonalization matrix elements, ℓ1,2 and σ1,2 are orbital
and spin indices for Fe 3d electrons. q = (ω,q) and
q′ = (ω′,q′) are the four-vectors of incoming and outgo-
ing photons, respectively, and Q = q−q′ = (Ω,Q), where
Ω = ω − ω′ and Q = q− q′ are energy loss and momen-
tum transfer, respectively. 4pµ(i)σ means the 4pµ state
at Fe site ri with spin σ. ρ4pµ(i)(ε) is the Fe 4p density
of states, and is calculated by the band structure cal-
culation. Λℓ2σ2,ℓ1σ1(ri;Q) is a vertex function, which is
calculated within RPA to take account of Fe 3d electron
correlations. ε˜1s(ri) ≡ ε1s(ri) + iΓ1s, where Γ1s is the
damping rate of the 1s core hole and set to 0.8 eV in the
present study. Summations in i should be restricted only
to eight Fe sites in the unit cell. We calculate eq. (A6)
using the 102-orbital model, and eq. (A7) using the 70-
orbital model, starting from the identical first-principles
band structure. The incident photon energy ω is set to
the pre-edge peak.
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